
Subject: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 00:20:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the fact that storm has been removed from xwis has affected a lot of players who do not visit
forums ect so have no idea how to join with out xwis .
they have no idea about renip or renlist ect 

petition
http://www.st0rm.net/ren.php

players who have already signed and have there game disrupted by this action

    Aca
    Cyanide
    Dave White
    Serenity
    FreakySt0rm
    Fabisch
    Tessa Van Parijs
    Shane Gijsen
    DAgunz0
    Comp_uter15776
    Alphast0rm
    Simpol
    volcom112
    MDK
    ren9999
    GenOBrien
    newtown19
    Wilost0rm
    Aska
    shaitan - Joel Watters
    Sineponev
    Good-One-Driver
    falcod
    FsFlight - Yes; I know your suprised
    Kickmofo
    eatcow0
    Bobby97
    Genesis2001
    Joetorp
    da_st0rm_pope
    IM POSTAN IN A TROLL THREAD
    psych787
    Rikku - This is childish.
    Axel Slade
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    Razor14150
    Happyband
    OSTKCabal
    Cojones
    Jacob Peace
    Dogg
    Darren Lundy (Lundy004)
    Dethice
    TitMilk ___Got Milk ?
    Timy
    applst0rm
    DarkBullet
    tisqsaps
    idisarmu
    MobileStorm
    Lord Galyen
   
all these guys did nothing wrong but are being punishd by this childish action 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 00:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:20players who have already signed and have
there game disrupted by this action

TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:20Wilost0rm

TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:20all these guys did nothing wrong but are being
punishd by this childish action

HoF LOL

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by raven on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 00:49:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:44TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012
17:20players who have already signed and have there game disrupted by this action
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TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:20Wilost0rm

TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 17:20all these guys did nothing wrong but are being
punishd by this childish action

HoF LOL

  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 00:50:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HoF please.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:00:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A better petition would be asking Wilost0rm to step down.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by YesNoMayb on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:04:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Down with Wilo!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:10:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

two things

1. in the original "truth" thread, wilo's comments actually gave the impression that he thought more
should be done about people like him. secondly, when i talked about the possibility of an XWIS
ban, his only response was that it wouldn't affect him. he said nothing at all about it being
undeserved, only that it would be toothless.

2. most of the comemnts about the situation i see from st0rm members, especially you MDK,
speak as if wilo's actions and the renegade community and admins' response to wilo's actions are
morally equivalent. please, if you want to be taken seriously, don't spout such drivel. you obviously
have no idea how much this discredits you, but start getting an idea.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:15:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the actions being taken are no better or worse than his .
and you want him to step down and put some one in charge who is no better than he is ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by raven on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:21:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 18:00A better petition would be asking Wilost0rm to
step down.

This a thousand times over.

Did I just agree with Crimson?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Generalcamo on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:32:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Signed it.

My signature:
DONT UNBAN THEN, WILO BAD

I worded it specifically so people with low IQ (I.E, you) can understand it.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 01:58:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I definitely don't mind st0rm being banned off Renegade, considering half the administration are
script kiddies.. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 02:04:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 18:15the actions being taken are no better or worse
than his .
if you knew how fucking retarded you sound when you say that, you wouldn't say it.

Quote:and you want him to step down and put some one in charge who is no better than he is ?
...i haven't actually commented on crimson's offer. if you want to reject it, reject it.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Neogrant on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 02:14:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What seems to be the problem exactly, and who is Wilost0rm?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 03:36:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012 19:04TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 27 February 2012
18:15the actions being taken are no better or worse than his .
if you knew how fucking retarded you sound when you say that, you wouldn't say it.

Quote:and you want him to step down and put some one in charge who is no better than he is ?
...i haven't actually commented on crimson's offer. if you want to reject it, reject it.

Again, I don't care who takes over. I don't want anything to do with the day-to-day running of it. I
was just offering an alternative to help that community that is "suffering" because of their leader's
stupidity and poor judgment.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 04:52:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the more MDK supports st0rm the more bleak things look for them

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spyder on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 06:31:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's Wilo's server, it's his responsibility. If he fucks up for the rest, go blame him, not XWIS-team.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by FlaminGunz on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 06:37:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mdk and storm in bed together.......thats just too perfect.

wilo should take a step off his high horse and leave the renegade community he shitted all over
for good. While his at the helm, storm has no right to be involved with the game we all play.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gohax on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 07:04:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK should lead st0rm.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by C4Smoke on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 07:11:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gohax wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 00:04MDK should lead st0rm.

This!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 09:17:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 02:15the actions being taken are no better or worse
than his .
and you want him to step down and put some one in charge who is no better than he is ?

His server keeps running and doesn't suddenly drop all players. Sounds a lot better for continutity
sake than randomly crashing/emptying servers. 
Also, this was a reaction to his actoins. Actions which damages the whole Renegade community.
If uninformed players see that they get dropped from the game all the time then they are likely to
at some point quit the game out of annoyance, not just the server.

Yes it's an harsh saction, but what do you suggest as alternative? Only viable option I see would
be for wilo to step down, but that's not something that can be forced from outside the community.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 11:28:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:00:00:00:00
until St0rm Renegade shuts down if our hostnames remain banned

Oh, goodbye then...   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 11:33:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm, look, he's threating us. Now, explain, again, why St0rm is such an awesome and friendly
community that it deserves to be on XWIS?

Edit: to clarify, you're again trying to ruin Renegade for others. This is something we cannot
accept. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 12:04:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's not over till the fat lady sings..............

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 15:11:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 05:04
it's not over till the fat lady sings..............

Sadly, it is over. Even a dumb monkey will figure that Wilo won't just "step down" - he's on a
constant power trip. The petition is pointless as the guidelines for st0rm to get unbanned is simply
Wilo stepping down.   
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Serenity on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 15:55:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK..I don't know you ...but in all honesty you aren't helping anything by preaching to the choir...I
am also sure st0rm is very thankful for your efforts but your attempts aren't. 

I do give you props don't get me wrong.

My server's has been crashing constantly since I started hosting them in 2003, but doesn't bother
me much as it doesn't take much to walk down a few steps and relaunch it, yea I lost tons of
players but its not like I am paying anything to host the game either, unlike a few other servers.
Nor will I ever complain about the fact that is gets hit. It happens...even right now for that matter. 

Every community is going to have someone out there that doesn't like another one. HELL a lot of
them here don't like me, so to his, his own. I'm not here to be liked, only to have fun. Your going to
run into this with any game. Same with my BF3 and MW3 servers.

Do I feel that Wilo was wrong in doing what he done or the other people that participated? Of
course, but this is just something that I have learned to deal with over the years of trying to
support this game, which is becoming hard to do, its become a never ending segment in this
community and I thought the soap As the World Turns was canceled... but I will remain dealing
with it ...I've seen no other servers in the past being punished this harsh back in the day...idk why
we start now, but that is only my opinion and I know that my opinion here doesn't mean shit. I
mean hell...look how it was back in Fastc0nn aka Renstation.. Renbattle.. UN.. as well as my
servers plus many others...no one helped. Only with a lets retaliate and hit the sumbitches back.
Pointless.

I just started playing after a few years of walking away (no it was really due to being banned from
UN because of my verbal mouth so the embarrassment entitled me too) and now appears I
cannot due to the fact that I can't play in an empty server, I mean hell I may as well just go to my
room and continue to play with myself. 

It does hit a bit of a nerve in my backside that the St0rm server was booming one day and now I
am lucky to see 6 ppl in-game. 
As they say shit happens, but it would be NICE to see it populated again, I am not going to ask
someone to step away from their own server ...its like asking Dogg to walk away from our
marriage because hes too tired from working so much and doesn't give it up enough, just not
going to happen.

If st0rm is to close its renegade server I won't lie, I'd be bummed, I'll hate to see it go ...but there is
nothing any of us can do about it.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by cAmpa on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 16:14:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Gohax wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 08:04MDK should lead st0rm.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 16:58:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If st0rm is to close its renegade server I won't lie, I'd be bummed, I'll hate to see it go ...but there is
nothing any of us can do about it.

yes there is we can offer support to a server we like rgardless of who owns or runs it .

I am not keen on some countrys leaders but would not hate the population for the actions of its
leaders ..

take the president out of office and shoot him dont attack his country for his actions.

as you kinda say no one here listens to us . but this action is pissing a lot of people off and if
storm serv go's there will be at least over 50 ppl looking for some one to blame and maybe
retaliate .

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gohax on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 17:16:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK, it's simple. Wilo steps down and st0rm can go back to it's business. That easy. He just
doesn't want to because he's on this power-trip. It seems he's even enjoying this little drama-filled
struggle, even though he's the one fueling it.

I don't know why you're relating real-world circumstances to a game, because they aren't really
the same. The people that have played at jelly and other server that Wilo crashed their games
FAR out-weigh the players at st0rm. And yet, you guys are saying that closing down st0rm servers
for XWIS is affecting tons of st0rm players? What about the players at Jelly (which might I add
again, FAR out-weigh st0rm players) that had COUNTLESS games crashed? Or, do you just
choose not to acknowledge that fact?

St0rm doesn't have to shut down. Wilo steps down, it can (somewhat) go back to what it used to
be. Until then, expect this. I don't know why so many people back Wilo up, knowing what he's
done.. It's ridiculous.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
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Posted by Cronus on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 18:17:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is no point in discussing this any further, People have said solid facts. You will NOT get
through to anyone. Not since they have their mind set in such a way that there is no negotiation
possible.  It's best to just leave this matter alone and stop repeating ourselves over and over.  It's
not gonna change a thing, if people don't want to listen to reason, let them.  It's but their own fault.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Serenity on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:31:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 11:58If as you kinda say no one here listens to us .
but this action is pissing a lot of people off and if storm serv go's there will be at least over 50 ppl
looking for some one to blame and maybe retaliate .

Correct no one will listen, so it is a moot issue to even bring it to anyone's attention. 
Everyone is hell bent on lets fire the torch at Wilo because hes a disgrace...blah blah blah. I am
going to remain his friend either way so whatever happens to st0rm happens, I'd rather it be
differently but oh well.
Honestly I don't even know all the facts that has lead up to this stupid shit as I didn't read all of the
post Wilo made or that was made in the serverowners area and hell I even told him that if he
wanted to crash my server he could do it all he wanted, not saying that it was him that was or still
is doing it for that matter (IP states it not so not going to point fingers at anyone) because I am too
use to this crap, as everyone else should be... I just have better things to do then just sit and
torment someone and their community personally I don't really give a damn, I just wanna play the
damn game...I am fine with it being on fagspy ...this has been going on in the Renegade
Community since the beginning, pissed off server owners pissing on everyone's tree...and this
stupid shit about everyone will just retaliate is just stupid on their part if they do ...whats it really
going to prove? How much of a crybaby and coward they are.
EVERYONE just needs to talk it over by themselve and leave everyone else out of it...but
everyone feels they are bigger than the other person so that was a waste of my time typing.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:37:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 10:58yes there is we can offer support to a server
we like rgardless of who owns or runs it .
Wilo has shown through years of abuse, time and time again, that Renegade as a whole is better
off without him
supporting st0rm means you support the rapid deaths of the remaining Renegade communities,
especially any with more players than his

why don't you listen to what everyone here is telling you: ask him to leave
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st0rm doesn't have to die, and if Wilo were out of the picture things could go back to normal and
the XWIS ban would be lifted immediately

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 10:58as you kinda say no one here listens to us .
but this action is pissing a lot of people off and if storm serv go's there will be at least over 50 ppl
looking for some one to blame and maybe retaliate .
maybe they should retaliate against Wilo, the source of all of their problems
the fact that he's too power-hungry to step down and do the right thing for both his community and
the Renegade community as a whole shows how selfish he truly is and how little he actually cares
about you or st0rm's well-being

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:40:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I do not back wilo up you all know I have no love for him .I back up one of the few servers in ren I
like to play at.

I once saw a great server vanish as we all have and we miss them even today .
is actions was wrong yes he may be on a power trip but this can be said for almost all the server
owners or admins . they all have done something like this. but never came out and owned up to it.
I could name them but they would only say its untrue and then ban me in servers for saying such
things .

do you realy think that trying to push wilo out of his server or killing it will make him stop doing
things like he has done...no fricken way dude he will just step up his game and have a small army
of helpers behind him so the next attacks will not be 1 server owner and 3 admins it will be a lot of
guys who are pissed of that you guys shut down there fun ren  server .

one of the only full 4.0 no cheat servers where you culd have a honest game.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:45:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 12:40do you realy think that trying to push wilo out
of his server or killing it will make him stop doing things like he has done...no fricken way dude he
will just step up his game and have a small army of helpers behind him so the next attacks will not
be 1 server owner and 3 admins it will be a lot of guys who are pissed of that you guys shut down
there fun ren  server .

look! more threats!
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:55:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

st0rm could and will be everything it was without him if he steps down
why don't you form a petition if you love st0rm so much
i'm dead serious; i will support you 100%

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 19:58:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 12:45TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012
12:40do you realy think that trying to push wilo out of his server or killing it will make him stop
doing things like he has done...no fricken way dude he will just step up his game and have a small
army of helpers behind him so the next attacks will not be 1 server owner and 3 admins it will be a
lot of guys who are pissed of that you guys shut down there fun ren  server .

look! more threats!

thats no threat dude but how life works.
I hurt you - you hit back - I hit back harder -you get a baseball bat -I get 20 mates armed with the
best weapons and totaly destroy you . 

lol thats a joke by the way. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 20:14:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 17:58If st0rm is to close its renegade server I won't
lie, I'd be bummed, I'll hate to see it go ...but there is nothing any of us can do about it.

yes there is we can offer support to a server we like rgardless of who owns or runs it .

I am not keen on some countrys leaders but would not hate the population for the actions of its
leaders ..

take the president out of office and shoot him dont attack his country for his actions.

as you kinda say no one here listens to us . but this action is pissing a lot of people off and if
storm serv go's there will be at least over 50 ppl looking for some one to blame and maybe
retaliate .
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If a president starts a war the country and it's people will have to live with the mess. They might
get out of the mess by starting a revolution.

Also, there are a couple of TT servers out there, which are actually cheat-free and have been for a
while.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 20:35:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 13:58thats no threat dude but how life works.
I hurt you - you hit back - I hit back harder -you get a baseball bat -I get 20 mates armed with the
best weapons and totaly destroy you . 

lol thats a joke by the way. 

you don't seem to understand; Renegade is like a restaurant, and one of the customers just
started throwing punches at other customers entirely unprovoked and slamming their heads down
on the dinner tables without reason
the restaurant owners are throwing him out and barring him from the premises

now you're saying that, because he got himself thrown out of the restaurant and his friends are no
longer welcome back, he has a reason to attack and/or retaliate

would you say that, if he fire-bombed and blew up the restaurant, that it's justified because the
restaurant banned him for being a menace and threatening business?

the catch to all of this is that his friends are always welcome, as long as he's not present
...why don't you ask him to leave both the restaurant, its customers, and his friends alone so
everyone can dine in peace?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 20:57:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After the conversation I just had with Wilo, his servers will not be online for a LONG time.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:13:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

may we see it?
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:16:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 13:57After the conversation I just had with Wilo, his
servers will not be online for a LONG time.

LOOOL. This SERIOUSLY needs to be released.. If everything can't be shown to light, atleast
show part of it :/ Probably something the majority of the community would want, if not all.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:25:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

His "friend" at the DoD has allegedly given him a 20-page file on me. He's pasted me some of the
information from the file, but nothing that can't be found publicly at this point. But, I'm not taking
any chances.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:32:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When I read your previous post, I instantly thought that Wilo probably threatened you with his
usual bullshit (like releasing private info and what not)...how true it turned out to be.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:41:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I figured I didn't need to be more specific. It's his usual M.O.... 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:55:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He does that to everyone.. Just shows his how powerful his power trip is.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:55:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

still think he's the same as the rest of us, MDK? you're dealing with someone who has absolutely
no fucking idea of right and wrong.

did you see the advice i gave him barely two days ago? it was pretty straightforward - no more
ddosing and hacking and flooding, or threats to do so, or these e-attacks.

at first i thought that although he plainly doesn't know right from wrong, he might at least tone
down his e-bullying in the interest of smoothing things over with the general renegade community.
but it's much worse than that; he's positively trying to maintain his antagonistic relationship with
the rest of renegade... at your expense, MDK. this is the contempt he holds you and the rest of the
st0rm community in.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 21:58:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

here's a crazy thought; start a petition telling him what i told him

"wilo, stop being such a massive turd, stop ddosing and hacking and flooding servers, stop
making these pathetic threats. because it not only is a terrible way to behave and shows what a
pathetic little boy you are, the rest of us are suffering because of it"

you'll get a lot more signatures than just the st0rm players, i can promise you that

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 22:00:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You forgot to mention his pathological lying. Everything he got accused of flooding Jelly on IRC
while I was on he'd PM me telling he wasn't and asking me why nobody would believe him, of
course that's before he admitted to the flooding, got some of his other community members to
flood Jelly's server and threaten to put a video online showing how to flood Jelly. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 22:35:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
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Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 28 Feb 2012 22:41:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 15:35
ACK king of trolls and of topic posting.
go plant some tree's dude

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Generalcamo on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 01:12:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK, why do you blindly follow Wilo? The other day, I was telling st0rm players why the server
was empty, and he complained that I was a "drama king" and "if your going to start shit, get out."
Seriously, I tell people the truth, he gives them lies, and tells me not to start things?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 01:27:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 15:35

Lol.

st0rm's dead. I think we can all say that now.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 02:34:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Generalcamo wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 19:12MDK, why do you blindly follow Wilo? The
other day, I was telling st0rm players why the server was empty, and he complained that I was a
"drama king" and "if your going to start shit, get out." Seriously, I tell people the truth, he gives
them lies, and tells me not to start things?
pretty much

he goes out of his way to make a scene, and then when people comment on it he claims everyone
else is being dramatic

when Wilo banned shaitan from IRC he made a topic on here just to humiliate him and even
posted a picture of shaitan's mother

pretty easy to see how that guy operates
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by halo2pac on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 05:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 16:25His "friend" at the DoD has allegedly given him a
20-page file on me. He's pasted me some of the information from the file, but nothing that can't be
found publicly at this point. But, I'm not taking any chances.

By pure logic alone, any imaginary friend of his who works at the DoD is not going to give him shit.
Dissemination of peoples files is a criminal offense. There is no way in hell his 'friend' is going to
loose his job over a stupid fight over a stupid video game. (ren's not stupid, but my point?)

Crimson, I feel bad for ya. But you shouldn't be scared, just file a complaint. He is bluffing you,
and just trying to get a rise out of you.

Also I googled the personal information attached to the DNS alias of this site and found who you
are in 5 seconds.

Congrats on your engagement, and make your myspace private.

Out of curiosity, who from the forums hooked you up with your fiance?

BTW.. I really really really dont want to be banned for this, I love you guys, and I am proving a
point here that you can find personal info in 3 seconds about anyone online by just googling!!!!!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 05:13:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

halo2pac wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012 22:02Crimson wrote on Tue, 28 February 2012
16:25His "friend" at the DoD has allegedly given him a 20-page file on me. He's pasted me some
of the information from the file, but nothing that can't be found publicly at this point. But, I'm not
taking any chances.

By pure logic alone, any imaginary friend of his who works at the DoD is not going to give him shit.
Dissemination of peoples files is a criminal offense. There is no way in hell his 'friend' is going to
loose his job over a stupid fight over a stupid video game. (ren's not stupid, but my point?)

Crimson, I feel bad for ya. But you shouldn't be scared, just file a complaint. He is bluffing you,
and just trying to get a rise out of you.

Also I googled the personal information attached to the DNS alias of this site and found who you
are in 5 seconds.
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Congrats on your engagement, and make your myspace private.

Out of curiosity, who from the forums hooked you up with your fiance?

BTW.. I really really really dont want to be banned for this, I love you guys, and I am proving a
point here that you can find personal info in 3 seconds about anyone online by just googling!!!!!

I'm not sure what I said that made you think that I 1) believe him or 2) am scared of him. I'm not.

Nothing on my (lol) MySpace page is anything I consider to be "private" information. Unlike him, I
do not live a life of crime where I need to hide from anything or anyone. And I know how to hide
the DNS registration of my domains if necessary, but registering them to a PO Box is much less
expensive.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by havoc9826 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 05:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Posting html-only backups of "The Truth" just so the text is available for viewing, now that the
topic's disappeared.

File Attachments
1) The_Truth.zip, downloaded 115 times

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 10:40:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh noes, they're all ganging up on us... quick, lets delete the topic, then there's no proof it ever
happened!  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 16:58:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahahaaaa I knew the "Truth" thread would disappear knowing the st0rm mentality; I took a
backup too. Good on you havoc for uploading!

Here's my copy in clean printable format (perfect for viewing by lawyers/police officers/DoD
personnel/judges) in three pages without the nasty signatures, flashy buttons and ugly avatars;
just text with original colours.
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File Attachments
1) CensoredTruth.zip, downloaded 54 times

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 17:10:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A ss maybe could have been used as proof of a true document .
the fact you have a clean text format that can be edited easy would not carry any weight with
anyone so you kind fail...

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 29 Feb 2012 17:13:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOLS

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by c0vert7 on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 00:24:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Several names on their were of users that had no knowledge of the petition.   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 00:32:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 29 February 2012 12:10

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Speedy059 on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 09:54:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't have a clue what is going on here.

However, put your money were your mouth is and I'll sign the petition if you give me $500.

I'll even give 0.002% of that back to the "St0rm" community as an endorsement.
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I approve this message.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 14:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speedy059 wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 02:54I don't have a clue what is going on here.

However, put your money were your mouth is and I'll sign the petition if you give me $500.

I'll even give 0.002% of that back to the "St0rm" community as an endorsement.

I approve this message.

Kind of late for that as st0rm's leaving Renegade (more like no one wants st0rm anyways lol)

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 14:55:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[/quote]
Kind of late for that as st0rm's leaving Renegade (more like no one wants st0rm anyways lol)
[/quote]

yeah your right none of the hundreds of players who signed the petition wanted to keep storm
alive as it was the only real cheat free server...

we are happy now to play in other servers that allow cheats

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 15:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The petition just showed the rest of us who the crybabies are who need training wheels or
renegade.

And please, i'm 100% sure there have been times when st0rm mods were open to run around with
cheats, and what happened at the last commwar? Oh yeah, Wilofag and his minions were
cheating too. Please, gtfo.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 15:16:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Storm, cheat free? That's hilarious  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 15:33:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^

running 4.0 doesnt mean the owner can't cheat in other ways. giving yourself money/vehicles etc
with server commands, without the opponent's knowledge and consent = cheating. indeed it's
arguably worse than stuff like rgh

if you really want a cheat-free gaming environment, MDK, try clanwars.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 15:44:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

only if MDK is allowed to use flying sbh like Wilo did against RenForums

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 16:14:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 08:44only if MDK is allowed to use flying sbh like Wilo did
against RenForums

now that would be awsome . I could take a sbh stealth dump on your havoc from above rofl

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by grant89uk on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 17:24:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:33^^

running 4.0 doesnt mean the owner can't cheat in other ways. giving yourself money/vehicles etc
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with server commands, without the opponent's knowledge and consent = cheating. indeed it's
arguably worse than stuff like rgh

if you really want a cheat-free gaming environment, MDK, try clanwars.

quite a few community leaders have done that 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 17:31:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

grant89uk wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:24Spoony wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:33^^

running 4.0 doesnt mean the owner can't cheat in other ways. giving yourself money/vehicles etc
with server commands, without the opponent's knowledge and consent = cheating. indeed it's
arguably worse than stuff like rgh

if you really want a cheat-free gaming environment, MDK, try clanwars.

quite a few community leaders have done that 

In a community war?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 18:15:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Public games I seen it back then, but in an actual "COMMUNITY WAR", no.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 18:37:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and they're two totally different things

someone who pays for their own community, servers etc can cheat in there if they like, nothing
anyone is technically entitled to do about it except not play there

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by falcod on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 20:21:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I realise this is far too late, but you guys seem to have this misleading sense of justice is served
thinking when all you've really done is similar to shutting down a homeless shelter owned by
someone who bombed other homeless shelters.

i highly doubt the people you're trying to punish care very much at all, considering they simply
pulled the plug on the ren server that easily and happily announced they are gonna have a new
beginning on other servers and actively encouraged people to go play minecraft or tf2.. so all
you've punished are the people who enjoyed the gameplay at renegade storm server.

I also don't understand why there is all this hate for the people trying to play there... does playing
there somehow create ddos attacks on other servers or something? Do we become mindless
supporters of evil just by playing there? Clearly no lol. As a matter of fact, most of the players
didn't even know this was going on until we were rudely awakened by the harassment of players
from other servers calling us terrorists before the situation was explained to us, hardly seems like
we were actively committing evil acts.

I'm not saying there are no bad people on storm, but this guilty by association way of thinking has
got to stop. I sincerely hope this doesn't happen again for any future scandals, because this type
of approach doesn't really punish or stop the ones responsible, it just brings down the number of
ren players more.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 20:30:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you play on a server owned by a person who attacks other Renegade server, there's something
really wrong with you to put it lightly.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 20:30:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sigh... i'm getting a little tired of hearing this crap

the reason wilo behaved the way he did for so long is very obviously because he was getting
away with it

for most of us, there are two reasons why we don't act like complete cunts.
1. innate sense of goodness
2. thoughts of consequences

most of us are human enough to have that innate sense of goodness; unfortunately some people
are sociopaths, like wilo, and that's why society needs laws too.

nobody of importance in the general renegade community really wanted st0rm deleted entirely;
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just wanted wilo to stop going so far out of his way to e-attack everyone. the only person who
wanted st0rm deleted was wilo. he had the choice between "just stop being such a cunt" or
deliberately aggravate the situation as much as he could, he made his choice and the ones who
suffered are people like you. stop acting like it's anybody's fault but his that this is the outcome.
open your eyes and learn to recognise your enemy when you see him, cos it isn't crimson, me,
liquid... it's wilo.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 20:36:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 13:21I realise this is far too late, but you guys seem to have
this misleading sense of justice is served thinking when all you've really done is similar to shutting
down a homeless shelter owned by someone who bombed other homeless shelters.

i highly doubt the people you're trying to punish care very much at all, considering they simply
pulled the plug on the ren server that easily and happily announced they are gonna have a new
beginning on other servers and actively encouraged people to go play minecraft or tf2.. so all
you've punished are the people who enjoyed the gameplay at renegade storm server.

I also don't understand why there is all this hate for the people trying to play there... does playing
there somehow create ddos attacks on other servers or something? Do we become mindless
supporters of evil just by playing there? Clearly no lol. As a matter of fact, most of the players
didn't even know this was going on until we were rudely awakened by the harassment of players
from other servers calling us terrorists before the situation was explained to us, hardly seems like
we were actively committing evil acts.

I'm not saying there are no bad people on storm, but this guilty by association way of thinking has
got to stop. I sincerely hope this doesn't happen again for any future scandals, because this type
of approach doesn't really punish or stop the ones responsible, it just brings down the number of
ren players more.

totaly spot on ..
but your words are wasted here dude .thay totaly think thay are right and they can and have done
no wrong.

they think the same way as terrorists .
 we hate your leader so we bomb you peoples for liveing in his country 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by falcod on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 20:57:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its funny that you recognize all the fault is with one person in this case and not everyone involved,
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yet at the same time a large majority of the people in charge apparently think everyone involved
with storm storm is a ren terrorist or a supporter of said terrorism and try to punish them as well..
or at least harass them endlessly and insult their moral caliber in a "you're either with us or with
the terrorists" type of tactic..

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 21:06:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I feel sorry for how many players Wilo fucked over right now.   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 21:12:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Simply put, don't blame anyone here at Renegade forums, don't blame yourself, don't blame
anyone but Wilo and his minions for ruining "your fun" at st0rm. What he did was bad enough, but
the fact is he's been getting away with shit like this for long enough.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gohax on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 21:37:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 13:21I realise this is far too late, but you guys seem to have
this misleading sense of justice is served thinking when all you've really done is similar to shutting
down a homeless shelter owned by someone who bombed other homeless shelters.

i highly doubt the people you're trying to punish care very much at all, considering they simply
pulled the plug on the ren server that easily and happily announced they are gonna have a new
beginning on other servers and actively encouraged people to go play minecraft or tf2.. so all
you've punished are the people who enjoyed the gameplay at renegade storm server.

I also don't understand why there is all this hate for the people trying to play there... does playing
there somehow create ddos attacks on other servers or something? Do we become mindless
supporters of evil just by playing there? Clearly no lol. As a matter of fact, most of the players
didn't even know this was going on until we were rudely awakened by the harassment of players
from other servers calling us terrorists before the situation was explained to us, hardly seems like
we were actively committing evil acts.

I'm not saying there are no bad people on storm, but this guilty by association way of thinking has
got to stop. I sincerely hope this doesn't happen again for any future scandals, because this type
of approach doesn't really punish or stop the ones responsible, it just brings down the number of
ren players more.
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I said it many times and I'll say it again:

Yes, taking down st0rm servers off of XWIS has dropped the playercount (at this moment, they've
taken their Ren servers down, anyway). However, if they really wanted to play at st0rm, they could
just use GSA and direct connect through Renlist, RR, or RenIP or any other form of direct
connect. St0rm players can still play on the server, if they were dedicated enough.

Here's the other side to this. Wilo made it near impossible for players to play at Jelly. His constant
attacks on Jelly made it to where nobody could play a game. Now, leaving st0rm servers up on
GSA was a grace for them; nobody was attacking them and they could still have players if their
players wanted to connect via direct connect. Regardless of whether or not they were using DC or
XWIS, Jelly players couldn't play.

I feel, a little, remorse for st0rm players. But, tbh, some part of me could care less because of
what Wilo did to the other communities and how those players felt. 

If you like Renegade as much as you probably do, you'll find another server to play in. Tbh, if you
liked st0rm so much, you should have come up with a "useless" petition to remove Wilo from the
throne of the st0rm community. If that happened, it's been stated numerous times that people
would help out st0rm as long as Wilo is gone.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by falcod on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:06:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

a petition to remove wilo would be utterly useless. There's no way he would agree lol. a petition to
XWIS made more sense because we figured at least XWIS may try to be the bigger man. 

and once again... just because we played at storm, doesn't mean we support the attacks or should
be punished for it... i mean.. YOU played at storm too, you know many of the players weren't
involved in the bombings... you shouldn't be caring less about the loss of the server because other
players suffered worse. this is just  misery shared between innocents while the culprit pretty much
doesn't care.

and yea searching for that other renegade server now... >_> <_<

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:10:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^ Truth (@ Gohax)! Wilo had two very good options to keep his server on XWIS.

Option 1: Step down as admin and let someone else take it over.
Option 2: Don't attack other servers in the first damn place.
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He chose to attack servers and didn't care about the consequences. Well, now the consequences
are here. You want to blame someone, blame him.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:12:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:06a petition to remove wilo would be utterly useless.
There's no way he would agree lol. a petition to XWIS made more sense because we figured at
least XWIS may try to be the bigger man.
firstly XWIS (if by that you mean the consensus that agreed with the sanctions) is the "bigger
man" by several orders of magnitude, and you should be fucking embarrassed for implying
otherwise.

secondly, what the petition should have said was what i was saying to him before the XWIS ban
even happened, which was "just stop being such a cunt wilo, that's all you've got to do". if you all
signed that, given how much damage WILO (not crimson, not liquid, not spoony) was doing to
st0rm, then the best-case scenario is wilo finally realises what a destructive little boy he is and
changes his ways. if he didn't take heed of that (which is probably the more likely, given his
obvious mental problems), it would completely discredit him among his own community, make the
st0rm players finally see what's obvious to the rest of us.

Quote:and once again... just because we played at storm, doesn't mean we support the attacks or
should be punished for it...
cheer up then, because you haven't been punished for it. not by anyone here, that is.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:14:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

drop the care trolling, the fuck is wrong with you dude. all people wanted is for the flooding to stop,
which wilo didn't want so he sacrificed his own community being a backstabbing little mean lady.
he also threatened to kill his ex-girlfriend and induced a miscarriage in her unborn fetus

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by falcod on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:29:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:12falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:06a petition
to remove wilo would be utterly useless. There's no way he would agree lol. a petition to XWIS
made more sense because we figured at least XWIS may try to be the bigger man.
firstly XWIS (if by that you mean the consensus that agreed with the sanctions) is the "bigger
man" by several orders of magnitude, and you should be fucking embarrassed for implying
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otherwise.

sorry. I did not mean it that way. I meant we know XWIS is the bigger man by several orders of
magnitude, so there was hope that they may just be that big to listen to a petition. I did not in any
way mean that XWIS is on the same level as wilo.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:30:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You should just give up. You apparently have been isolated from Renegade's actual community
and are getting a baptism by fire from those of us who didn't only play in one server for a few
years.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:31:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good, choose your phrasing more carefully in future.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by falcod on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:38:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If I give up here aircraftkiller, my fear is that somewhere far down the road, when I've found
another renegade server to play on... there may be some scandal with the owner again and this
will repeat itself. Hence my repeated pleas for people to try and find another way to deal with such
matters in the future in a way that tries its best to avoid resulting in server shutdowns.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:40:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:38If I give up here aircraftkiller, my fear is that somewhere
far down the road, when I've found another renegade server to play on... there may be some
scandal with the owner again and this will repeat itself. Hence my repeated pleas for people to try
and find another way to deal with such matters in the future in a way that tries its best to avoid
resulting in server shutdowns.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:43:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

falcod wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:38If I give up here aircraftkiller, my fear is that somewhere
far down the road, when I've found another renegade server to play on... there may be some
scandal with the owner again and this will repeat itself. Hence my repeated pleas for people to try
and find another way to deal with such matters in the future in a way that tries its best to avoid
resulting in server shutdowns.
it's less likely to happen again now that we've seen the outcome. it probably would happen again
if we carried on the old system of letting scum like wilo do whatever they like.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by sterps on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 22:48:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I guess I'm a little disappointed to learn that st0rm has been taken off the xwis game listings, as I
have never liked connecting to a renegade server via  a 3rd party client. 
I never used to like st0rm server, i always disliked how it was heavily modified. 
Prior to scripts 4.0 release, i was on a break from renegade. I got sick of the lack of teamwork
(which is what i miss in renegade from the early days) and people wanting to just arty whore all
game, making every game the same.
 
I followed scripts 4.0 development, and when scripts 4.0 was released , st0rm was the only
mainstream server to utilise them. So i decided to play there. Also wanting to play Fjords was
appealing too. When i joined, i found that a lot of the stupid modifications were removed, a couple
remained. But mods such as the veteran system proved to be fresh and fun during those long
marathon games, and there actually was a lot of teamwork in the majority of games, with lots of
good players. Games were highly enjoyable.
Now it's gone, I'm not sure what server to play in, namely one that uses scripts 4. Jelly has always
been the alternative, but it's always been slightly laggy for me, and there seems to be alot of
n00bs that arty whore all game, with little teamwork. 

I have no care for all this drama...yes wilo is an ass for what he did, and i understand he has
pissed off heaps of people. But it would seem some people here are getting angry at others that
haven't done anything.
What i care for is just playing a good game of renegade, and i really think, especially renegade
being 10 years old and how many of us are left, this entire community should really band together,
and try and run things simultaneously. Not be so divided.

just my 2 cents, sorry for the essay.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 23:10:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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sterps wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 15:48What i care for is just playing a good game of
renegade, and i really think, especially renegade being 10 years old and how many of us are left,
this entire community should really band together
the response to wilo is a rare occasion of the general renegade community doing just that.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 23:18:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who you know*

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 23:47:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

very cool chatbox

		   01/03/2012 13:53  	 <NeoGrant> 	 Cancer.
		   01/03/2012 13:34  	 <NeoGrant> 	 hi
		   01/03/2012 13:34  	 <NeoGrant> 	 Sup hoe

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 01 Mar 2012 23:55:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 16:47very cool chatbox

		   01/03/2012 13:53  	 <NeoGrant> 	 Cancer.
		   01/03/2012 13:34  	 <NeoGrant> 	 hi
		   01/03/2012 13:34  	 <NeoGrant> 	 Sup hoe

who's chat box is that ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 00:07:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the pope's
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 00:08:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

might be the same one as this
Quote:01/03/2012 18:53   	<MDK>  	maybe so but like hell I am going to back down to them .not
in my nature...the likes of spoony think he can make me go away or shut up no way . I eat
nottingham muppets for breakfast 
tbh i feel kinda sorry for you, you've obviously got something wrong with you

btw i don't care whether you go away or not, you can make a fool of yourself on forums all you like
for all i care

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 00:35:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I eat nottingham muppets for breakfast LMFAOOOO!!!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 00:38:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sterps wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:48 
But mods such as the veteran system proved to be fresh and fun during those long marathon
games, and there actually was a lot of teamwork in the majority of games, with lots of good
players. Games were highly enjoyable. Now it's gone, I'm not sure what server to play in, namely
one that uses scripts 4.

Then you'll enjoy Atomix AOW considering the mod that was ran on St0rm was my mod that was
ran on Atomix before I shut it down. I re-opened it when I left st0rm. And also, we use scripts 4.0.

sterps wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:48 
Jelly has always been the alternative, but it's always been slightly laggy for me, and there seems
to be alot of n00bs that arty whore all game, with little teamwork. 

Jelly has its times where the noobs come out and play. Overall if you want something close to
pure ren, it's either Jelly or noobstories.

sterps wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:48 
What i care for is just playing a good game of renegade, and i really think, especially renegade
being 10 years old and how many of us are left, this entire community should really band together,
and try and run things simultaneously. Not be so divided.
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That's what we're doing. We're all connected in some way. The only thing is we diversed ourself
away from st0rm due to Wilo being the sorrounding of it. If people really wanted to fix their issue,
they would of voted Wilo off, he could of stepped down peacefully, or he shouldn't of fucked other
people over in the first place.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 01:20:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:08might be the same one as this
Quote:01/03/2012 18:53   	<MDK>  	maybe so but like hell I am going to back down to them .not
in my nature...the likes of spoony think he can make me go away or shut up no way . I eat
nottingham muppets for breakfast 
tbh i feel kinda sorry for you, you've obviously got something wrong with you

btw i don't care whether you go away or not, you can make a fool of yourself on forums all you like
for all i care

don't  feel sorry for me kid .. 

and yes I make a fool of myself on forums and I know this .
the fact you make yourself a bigger fool  but do not know it gives me hours of fun.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 01:51:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 18:20hours of fun
that doesnt surprise me

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 02:38:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i almost want to say that, if you really cared about st0rm, you'd do the obvious thing and try to get
Wilo out of it
st0rm would be far better off without him, as he's proven to be a remorseless, lying criminal

st0rm would be welcomed back with open arms
no one wants to see it leave, but we're not dealing with him anymore
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if he were a moral, helpful individual that was known for his love of the game and helping others it
might make sense to defend him, but since he's actually the exact opposite i can't say anything

by doing nothing in regards to removing him you are basically defending him and allowing this to
happen

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 02:59:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We seriously might as well lock these topics because there are already a combined 40+ pages
across multiple sites on the same issue. At this point, anyone from St0rm who wants "st0rm
Renegade" to come back, talk to Wilo about stepping down. But i'm 100% sure that will NEVER
happen, not to mention at this point, they're not even interested in Renegade at this point..

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by halo2pac on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 04:36:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 19:07the pope's
No it was mohammed's.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by sterps on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 06:54:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks xpert, i'll have to check atomix out 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 07:19:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Animoskity wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 19:59We seriously might as well lock these topics
because there are already a combined 40+ pages across multiple sites on the same issue. At this
point, anyone from St0rm who wants "st0rm Renegade" to come back, talk to Wilo about stepping
down. But i'm 100% sure that will NEVER happen, not to mention at this point, they're not even
interested in Renegade at this point..

They have tried branching out to other games, it's hardly worth it. TF2 and MC were the only other
things they had going for them.

Wilo won't step down. Him removing the Renegade section based off of "drama" he created
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shows it. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by raven on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 07:24:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:38We're all connected in some way

Some of us even have servers in the same room!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 07:48:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

raven wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 02:24Xpert wrote on Thu, 01 March 2012 17:38We're all
connected in some way

Some of us even have servers in the same room!

LMFAO <3

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by kamuixmod on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 14:52:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think there is no need to discuss this any longer, since St0rm is lost, as it is already, and Wilo
didnt care about getting banned @ Xwis either.

[From CensuredTruth)
Wilost0rm

Ban me from xwis, I don't even use xwis, I don't care. I don't even fucking play renegade on other
servers. Ban me ban me! Dude its a game. If I wanted to destroy renegade I would, but I don't
care. You all act like this game is your life.... your the ones who have this so absorbed into your
life...

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 15:00:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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yeah, we all need a lesson from wilost0rm in how to be more laid back about a computer game

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by halo2pac on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 15:08:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kamuixmod wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 09:52I think there is no need to discuss this any longer,
since St0rm is lost, as it is already, and Wilo didnt care about getting banned @ Xwis either.

[From CensuredTruth)
Wilost0rm

Ban me from xwis, I don't even use xwis, I don't care. I don't even fucking play renegade on other
servers. Ban me ban me! Dude its a game. If I wanted to destroy renegade I would, but I don't
care. You all act like this game is your life.... your the ones who have this so absorbed into your
life...

Ive heard that somewhere before! I swear trooperm8 said those exact words before he was
ostracized!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Tiesto on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 20:40:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 00:08might be the same one as this
Quote:01/03/2012 18:53   	<MDK>  	maybe so but like hell I am going to back down to them .not
in my nature...the likes of spoony think he can make me go away or shut up no way . I eat
nottingham muppets for breakfast 
tbh i feel kinda sorry for you, you've obviously got something wrong with you

btw i don't care whether you go away or not, you can make a fool of yourself on forums all you like
for all i care
Nottingham Muppets? 

So he resorts to regional insults? The guy can't even type properly. 

(He's probably from some hellhole like Croydon or Slough)

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 20:45:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i actually think MDK may be a closet homosexual, based on the number of guy-on-guy references
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he's made over the past month
he seems quite fond of them or the idea itself

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 21:33:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 08:00yeah, we all need a lesson from wilost0rm in how to be
more laid back about a computer game

^^ This. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 23:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 13:45i actually think MDK may be a closet homosexual,
based on the number of guy-on-guy references he's made over the past month
he seems quite fond of them or the idea itself

yes you could be right there kid.
but dont fear  me your not my type you look to much like wilo!  

but you will find the guy who is always saying others are closet homosexuals are trying to hide the
fact they are gay . have you or do you have a gf ?  do not see much intrest in women on your
facebook ? 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 23:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=Tiesto wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 13:40][quote t=

So he resorts to regional insults? The guy can't even type properly. 

(He's probably from some hellhole like Croydon or Slough)[/quote]

could be worse I could be from beeston rofl  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
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Posted by iRANian on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 23:46:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao love you MDK

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 23:50:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if i were i'd tell you so
i don't think i look very jewish but w/e
and if you are that's fine, i'm just wondering if you realize

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by kamuixmod on Fri, 02 Mar 2012 23:56:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw, wasnt MDK a hacker who was banned overall?
also can we lock this ~Threat~ Thread, now?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 00:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kamuixmod wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 16:56btw, wasnt MDK a hacker who was banned
overall?
also can we lock this ~Threat~ Thread, now?

yes MDK was called a hacker/cheat but who by ????? 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 01:15:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dont be talking shit about beeston, they have the greyhound

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 01:38:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kamuixmod wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 08:52I think there is no need to discuss this any longer,
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since St0rm is lost, as it is already, and Wilo didnt care about getting banned @ Xwis either.

[From CensuredTruth)
Wilost0rm

Ban me from xwis, I don't even use xwis, I don't care. I don't even fucking play renegade on other
servers. Ban me ban me! Dude its a game. If I wanted to destroy renegade I would, but I don't
care. You all act like this game is your life.... your the ones who have this so absorbed into your
life...
Oh, right, since the pathological liar said something, it must be true!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 01:58:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 18:15dont be talking shit about beeston, they have the
greyhound
is there national sport over there pidgeon racing ?
or is that twoc car racing ?
 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Tiesto on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 16:53:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 01:58Spoony wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 18:15dont
be talking shit about beeston, they have the greyhound
is there national sport over there pidgeon racing ?
or is that twoc car racing ?
 

Are you actually demented? 

It's the name of a pub. Somewhere you shouldn't be allowed near. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 17:03:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 09:53TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 01:58Spoony
wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 18:15dont be talking shit about beeston, they have the greyhound
is there national sport over there pidgeon racing ?
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or is that twoc car racing ?
 

Are you actually demented? 

It's the name of a pub. Somewhere you shouldn't be allowed near. 

yeah I know what it is dude lol I was takeing the piss..
ps.
not my kind of place I have no black t-shirts or leather jackets 
http://www.greyhoundbeeston.co.uk/Greyhound/Welcome.html

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Tiesto on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 17:13:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 17:03Tiesto wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 09:53TEAM
MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 01:58Spoony wrote on Fri, 02 March 2012 18:15dont be
talking shit about beeston, they have the greyhound
is there national sport over there pidgeon racing ?
or is that twoc car racing ?
 

Are you actually demented? 

It's the name of a pub. Somewhere you shouldn't be allowed near. 

yeah I know what it is dude lol I was takeing the piss..
ps.
not my kind of place I have no black t-shirts or leather jackets 
http://www.greyhoundbeeston.co.uk/Greyhound/Welcome.html

Well that was like the worst pisstake i've seen in a while. 

You live in yorkshire, where the towns/cities are full of inbreds. Probably explains your behaviour.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 17:41:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiesto wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 10:13TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 17:03Tiesto
wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 09:53TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 01:58Spoony wrote
on Fri, 02 March 2012 18:15dont be talking shit about beeston, they have the greyhound
is there national sport over there pidgeon racing ?
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or is that twoc car racing ?
 

Are you actually demented? 

It's the name of a pub. Somewhere you shouldn't be allowed near. 

yeah I know what it is dude lol I was takeing the piss..
ps.
not my kind of place I have no black t-shirts or leather jackets 
http://www.greyhoundbeeston.co.uk/Greyhound/Welcome.html

Well that was like the worst pisstake i've seen in a while. 

You live in yorkshire, where the towns/cities are full of inbreds. Probably explains your behaviour.

you dare say inbreds lol and ur from beeston ? 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Sean on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 19:25:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ladies, behave now.

You can come round my way for a cup of earl grey and a crumpet or two.  

I wouldn't sign it, if you paid me btw Simon.

I thought you'd be happy btw, Wilo has done some bad shit to you but you've forgiven him. He's
the enemy here not liquid/spoony/crimson.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 19:59:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 12:25Ladies, behave now.

You can come round my way for a cup of earl grey and a crumpet or two.  

I wouldn't sign it, if you paid me btw Simon.

I thought you'd be happy btw, Wilo has done some bad shit to you but you've forgiven him. He's
the enemy here not liquid/spoony/crimson.
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you and me know I am no buddy of wilo its just the fact another server has gone and a good one
at that.

also if you read from the start you will see they have the hate and attack issues.  

also crimson I do not think we have had any words or problems 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 03 Mar 2012 21:20:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 12:59also if you read from the start you will see they
have the hate and attack issues.
sooner or later do you think you might end up being right about something?

by accident, perhaps?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sun, 04 Mar 2012 00:46:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 14:20TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 03 March 2012 12:59also if
you read from the start you will see they have the hate and attack issues.
sooner or later do you think you might end up being right about something?

by accident, perhaps?

we can but hope ..............  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 10:31:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That hate you have is your own... keep that in mind, this thread is important... to people...
apparently. 
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So carry on, find a server you won't bitch about... maybe stfu forever when you find it...yes?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 11:46:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 March 2012 03:31That hate you have is your own... keep that in
mind, this thread is important... to people... apparently. 
So carry on, find a server you won't bitch about... maybe stfu forever when you find it...yes?
1.
the hate is not mine I have no idea who some of these guys are so how can I hate them. 
they seem to know me and hate upon the storys/lies out there about me . some hate just as a fact
that I will not do as they say or as they think and I dare to speak out or back regardless of the
actions taken against me...I AM NO YES MAN..lots of players just keep shut or do as they are told
as they either one day want to be a mod or are afriad of a ban...I AM NOT ONE OF THOSE
PLAYERS..

2.
I like other servers but if something is not right  I will say so or bitch as you call it

3.
me stfu or be quiet no fricken way dude   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 15:59:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Mon, 05 March 2012 04:461.
the hate is not mine I have no idea who some of these guys are so how can I hate them. 
they seem to know me and hate upon the storys/lies out there about me . some hate just as a fact
that I will not do as they say or as they think and I dare to speak out or back regardless of the
actions taken against me...I AM NO YES MAN..lots of players just keep shut or do as they are told
as they either one day want to be a mod or are afriad of a ban...I AM NOT ONE OF THOSE
PLAYERS..

2.
I like other servers but if something is not right  I will say so or bitch as you call it
this from the guy who, upon reading wilo finally being forced to admit that he had been attacking
other servers - after denying it for months and trying to frame other people for what he was doing -
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and his eventual admission was itself a pack of lies - when that happened, you said your level of
respect for him went up.

then later when he carried on attacking other servers, and making the most cartoonish threats to
people like crimson, despite the fact that his actions would be the death of st0rm (he himself made
it clear he'd rather see st0rm die than stop doing the e-attacks), you kept saying the people who
needed to modify their behaviour were wilo's victims. you even made weaselish threats yourself.

in a nutshell, get off your high horse. i honestly don't think that the reason you didn't say anything
to wilo was because you were scared of him. don't worry, you're probably innocent of that charge;
the real reason is worse than that.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Jellybe4n on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 16:30:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's a shame, but I feel this dude makes the country I live in dumber as a whole 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Hitman on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 16:32:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey jelly

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Jellybe4n on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 16:54:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sup dude

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by kamuixmod on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 17:48:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

... there is only one thing you can do. Compare St0rm as Libya. And Wilo the Dictator.
I hope you know, what u have to do now, as the population.
Good Luck.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 19:23:36 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

power to the people

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Mon, 05 Mar 2012 21:22:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jellybe4n wrote on Mon, 05 March 2012 09:30It's a shame, but I feel this dude makes the country
I live in dumber as a whole 

dude be real this country we live in doesn't need any help in that area .

not even going to get in to that lol be here all night  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 01:36:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And you say my English is bad...

All you really do is complain when things don't go your way, but I'd rather let the dead horse (ass
in your case) to beat itself. This campaign of yours, is lame, you keep switching from "I are like it
now" to, "I are hate it." Flip flop some more why don't you...

From the constant stream of babble that you think presents a good argument I'm having troubles
making heads of tails from your steady stream of nonsensical banter.

"also if you read from the start you will see they have the hate and attack issues." 

Pretty sure that was one of yours...

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 13:51:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For the record, I would like to point out that there are still people living in England who can type
correctly and apply grammatical rules to their prose. Unfortunately we appear to have become a
minority group these days, the 'chavs' are taking over the country and destroying the English
language.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
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Posted by iRANian on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 13:51:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's not a chav, MDK is a foreigner.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 13:56:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't recall specifying any particular names in my post. I was just pointing out that a high
proportion of the online population of England cannot use the written English language correctly,
despite having being born and raised in this country. It's a truly sad state of affairs when there are
a lot of foreign people for whom English is a second language, yet their written use of the
language is significantly better than that of people who are (supposedly) English in the first place.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 14:01:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah I notice this a lot when reading code written by Brits.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 16:01:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 07:01Yeah I notice this a lot when reading code written by
Brits.

No cumment mi spulling is bad su shoot me .lol

01100110 01110101 01100011 01101011 00100000 01111001 01101111 01110101

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 17:38:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Area54Guest (Area54Gues@host109-154-147-214.range109-154.btcentralplus.com) 
[18:24:01] �<�Area54Guest�>�� im just here to say fuck you bitch dick sucker mother
[18:25:09] �<�Area54Guest�>�� in irani madar jendeh
[18:25:29] �<�Area54Guest�>�� kir to koss nanat 
[18:25:37] �<�Area54Guest�>�� khar koseh
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[18:25:59] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r trater 
[18:26:13] �<�Area54Guest�>�� i will fuck u up
[18:26:28] �<�Area54Guest�>�� cypher has found u
[18:26:36] �<�Area54Guest�>�� motherfucker
[18:26:49] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r a trator faget 

Thanks MDK

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 19:13:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 10:38
Area54Guest (Area54Gues@host109-154-147-214.range109-154.btcentralplus.com) 
[18:24:01] �<�Area54Guest�>�� im just here to say fuck you bitch dick sucker mother
[18:25:09] �<�Area54Guest�>�� in irani madar jendeh
[18:25:29] �<�Area54Guest�>�� kir to koss nanat 
[18:25:37] �<�Area54Guest�>�� khar koseh
[18:25:59] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r trater 
[18:26:13] �<�Area54Guest�>�� i will fuck u up
[18:26:28] �<�Area54Guest�>�� cypher has found u
[18:26:36] �<�Area54Guest�>�� motherfucker
[18:26:49] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r a trator faget 

Thanks MDK

thanx for what ?  you think that is me ?  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 20:28:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, that's your host name, dumb ass.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by kamuixmod on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 22:09:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

for how long will u guys keep this guy on this forum?
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 22:29:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Only idiots use bt |:

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 06 Mar 2012 23:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 14:13iRANian wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 10:38
Area54Guest (Area54Gues@host109-154-147-214.range109-154.btcentralplus.com) 
[18:24:01] �<�Area54Guest�>�� im just here to say fuck you bitch dick sucker mother
[18:25:09] �<�Area54Guest�>�� in irani madar jendeh
[18:25:29] �<�Area54Guest�>�� kir to koss nanat 
[18:25:37] �<�Area54Guest�>�� khar koseh
[18:25:59] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r trater 
[18:26:13] �<�Area54Guest�>�� i will fuck u up
[18:26:28] �<�Area54Guest�>�� cypher has found u
[18:26:36] �<�Area54Guest�>�� motherfucker
[18:26:49] �<�Area54Guest�>�� u r a trator faget 

Thanks MDK

thanx for what ?  you think that is me ?  

Get shit on.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 00:11:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 13:28Yeah, that's your host name, dumb ass.

thats total bs  what host name .is that from irc? I have never used irc ever .

I can say that is not me for a fact..

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 00:13:23 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kamuixmod wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 15:09for how long will u guys keep this guy on this
forum?

and they should ban me for what ? defending my self or answering back  ?

much worse things have been said to me that I have said back?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 01:38:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since you posted IP's and Gozy didn't edit them, does this mean I can post them as well? It's why
I haven't bothered when he'd demand "proof". 
That 109.15 range was what he was using(a few times) prior to his and Wilo's issue. It's the one
he was mainly cheating on.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 02:46:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's the firewood apparently.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 09:59:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 22:29Only idiots use bt |:

Or those of us with no choice in the matter... Virgin haven't bothered to cable my street (despite
cabling every other damn street in the area) and none of the LLU operators offered anything like a
competitive price. Once you replace the steaming heap of excrement they send you for a router
BT's internet service isn't too bad...

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 11:35:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 18:38Since you posted IP's and Gozy didn't edit them, does
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this mean I can post them as well? It's why I haven't bothered when he'd demand "proof". 
That 109.15 range was what he was using(a few times) prior to his and Wilo's issue. It's the one
he was mainly cheating on.

ok lets clear this up my ip range is 192.168.1. north yorkshire

the ip range posted by iran is  109 and acording to my search relates to bournemouth area  uk .
only one player I know of in that area is rebdog
?http://www.dnsstuff.com/tools/ipall/?domain=109.154.130.177

ps shaitan you full of bs  at the time of me and wilo argue you and him was buddys and faked the
whole cheating scam he and others have pritty much admited this..so you fail

not sure if it matters but I have a dynamic ip and it changes daily or at the click of a reset button .

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 11:46:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Tue, 06 March 2012 15:29Only idiots use bt |:

ok brains why is that ?? explain your self brains .

like some one says not all can get cable and even if I could I would not use over priced for poor
service .

yes I use bt bt infinty more to the point fibre optic and have good speeds of between 30 to 45
mbps http://www.speedtest.net/result/1818872212.png for under £35 a month 
inc free calls at peak times unlimited downloads free hubs and routers instant 12 hour call out if a
problem free unlimited mobile internet anywhere . the list go.s on ..

now show us what you use how much it cost's and what you get seeing as your not a idiot ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 12:04:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[16:46:23] *� �rebdog �(shit@cpc4-pool9-0-0-cust523.15-1.cable.virginmedia.com) has joined
#Area54

You make me laugh kid.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 12:40:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 05:04[16:46:23] *� �rebdog
�(shit@cpc4-pool9-0-0-cust523.15-1.cable.virginmedia.com) has joined #Area54

You make me laugh kid.

ok can see where your going with this lie and your group of followers .. 
regarding the first post of me so called name calling ect.you never said  was that chat in game
-irc-ts ? 

also I said only person I know in that area I had no idea what isp he used...

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 12:55:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 12:35 my ip range is 192.168.1. 
Instant HoF material.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 13:06:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 05:55TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012
12:35 my ip range is 192.168.1. 
Instant HoF material.

is that some kind of threat Jorik M  oh no   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 13:34:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shit just got heated, yo...
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 13:45:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 11:35
ok lets clear this up my ip range is 192.168.1. north yorkshire

That's your internal IP, not your external one. Many thousands of people will have the exact same
internal IP range on their home networks because that's what a lot of routers etc default to.

EDIT: Also, your dynamic IP is not as dynamic as you think it is. BT allocate IP addresses to your
home network based on the cable termination point in their cabinet. Just because you reset your
router doesn't mean you get a new one, they will just re-issue the same one already assigned to
your phone line. If your router was switched off for a few hours you might get a new one because
the lease on the IP allocation could expire and be given to someone else in the area, but your new
one would still be in the same range as the previous one.

When I was burdened with the crash-o-matic (also known as the BT Home Hub) I often had to
reboot my router several times a day to keep my internet connection working and my IP never
changed because I was still on the same ADSL connection. Now that I have replaced the
crash-o-matic I no longer need to reboot constantly to stay online, but on the odd occasions I do
reboot it (ie: rearranging plugs etc) it still retains the same IP afterwards.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 14:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thanx for that lesson Daniel 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 14:03:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 14:06EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012
05:55TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 12:35 my ip range is 192.168.1. 
Instant HoF material.

is that some kind of threat Jorik M  oh no   

Look, he can google a nickname! Now be scared!

You know that HoF means eh? Hall of Fame... Why? Because it's your internal IP address as DP
explains.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 14:09:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

is that some kind of threat Jorik M  oh no   

[/quote]
Look, he can google a nickname! Now be scared!

no googling about it dude lol

for one your name is in your profile .and also on facebook . 

I could have been a dick and posted your full name age billing address linked to isp or emails and
web sites along with work place and photos.

but thats not in my nature ...unlike some on here

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 14:30:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 14:42:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 15:09
is that some kind of threat Jorik M  oh no   

Look, he can google a nickname! Now be scared!

no googling about it dude lol

for one your name is in your profile .and also on facebook . 

I could have been a dick and posted your full name age billing address linked to isp or emails and
web sites along with work place and photos.
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but thats not in my nature ...unlike some on here

[/quote]
I know, because I put it there. Now, what do you want to prove? 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 15:14:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://pastebin.com/t7DRGPpg
If you've got access to ipbot, just nicksearch if you ever get bored enough. The first set of IPs was
from Missiondm, the last one is just a few minutes ago in Ultraaow.
TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 04:35
ps shaitan you full of bs  at the time of me and wilo argue you and him was buddys and faked the
whole cheating scam he and others have pritty much admited this..so you fail

I didn't fake a thing. I wasn't involved in some nefarious plot to have you ostracized either. In case
you forgot mister...I was on your side prior to you cheating. The reason is simple: DJ hated your
guts and got you banned, then they kept you banned after you went off(your original innocence
didn't matter at that point). 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by cAmpa on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 15:23:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

banbanabanabanabanabanabanbanananban

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 15:33:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have a question for MDK

When's the last time you made a post that didn't leave people thinking less of you than they did
before the post?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 15:53:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Spoony wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 08:33I have a question for MDK

When's the last time you made a post that didn't leave people thinking less of you than they did
before the post?

Wed, 07 March 2012 07:09  simmples 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 16:14:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 08:14http://pastebin.com/t7DRGPpg
If you've got access to ipbot, just nicksearch if you ever get bored enough. The first set of IPs was
from Missiondm, the last one is just a few minutes ago in Ultraaow.
TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 04:35
ps shaitan you full of bs  at the time of me and wilo argue you and him was buddys and faked the
whole cheating scam he and others have pritty much admited this..so you fail

I didn't fake a thing. I wasn't involved in some nefarious plot to have you ostracized either. In case
you forgot mister...I was on your side prior to you cheating. The reason is simple: DJ hated your
guts and got you banned, then they kept you banned after you went off(your original innocence
didn't matter at that point). 

hmmmmm still fabricated or just a plain fit up by you 

can you explain this part for me this is the first instance my name was mention was jenson a mod
? 

[12:29:17] <mpmdmbr> ��04jenson�: put MDK as the name as well

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 16:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you have to posts right after one of your own post or are you bad, bro?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 16:23:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 09:14
hmmmmm still fabricated or just a plain fit up by you 

can you explain this part for me this is the first instance my name was mention was jenson a mod
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? 

[12:29:17] <mpmdmbr> ��04jenson�: put MDK as the name as well
I'll say it slowly for you: jenson was myself, razgriz was GenOBrien. In that comment I said "put
MDK as the name as well"...in the ban reason. Which I noticed he never did. That's how
moderators ban search with ease, MDK.
If you're going to keep lying, then I'm going to look for more shit you've done. Preferably when you
used other nicks. Shut up while you're mildly behind.
One thing about me MDK is, I've never once tampered with a log to suit my purposes. Anyone I've
ever moderated with knows that, the truth is always more damning. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 16:33:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you either tamperd or edit that log or was also mistaken in some way ..

I notice the name whitenerd came up also there ..

I was also acused of useing this name in storm 
 http://www.st0rm.net/forum/showthread.php?16101-Ban-Dispute&highlight=WhiteN erd

that also relates to a guy called cpjok 
I saw this thread and thought thats strange as I know it was not me
so I search
and come up with a other ban on that guy from years ago
http://www.st0rm.net/forum/showthread.php?3987-Banned&highlight=cpjok

now some how either we have the same seriel ip range or something but think you will find this is
the real cheat and nick faker.

now I know no one is going to take the time to check this out as hate is already ripe with you guys 

but I state clear for the record I have never cheated or download a cheat and this is either a lie or
mistake. that strangely came about at a time I was in a big argument with a server owner and his
buddys

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 17:01:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You need to change the topic title, add a poll for 'who framed MDK?'.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 21:37:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 12:35 my ip range is 192.168.1. 

If someone is smart you can explain to them they're smart, because they understand what it
means. They do not call themselves smart knowing that calling themselves smart has a negative
tone to it because it can be associated with arrogance, so they don't call themselves smart
knowing they actually are. 

If someone is an imbecile you can explain to them they're an imbecile but they will not be able to
understand it. They do comprise that calling themselves an imbecile has a negative tone to it, so
they declare themselves not to be an imbecile, not knowing they actually are. 

Let's see if you can figure this out MDK; you're smart and we're all imbeciles. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 07 Mar 2012 22:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 14:37TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 12:35
my ip range is 192.168.1. 

If someone is smart you can explain to them they're smart, because they understand what it
means. They do not call themselves smart knowing that calling themselves smart has a negative
tone to it because it can be associated with arrogance, so they don't call themselves smart
knowing they actually are. 

If someone is an imbecile you can explain to them they're an imbecile but they will not be able to
understand it. They do comprise that calling themselves an imbecile has a negative tone to it, so
they declare themselves not to be an imbecile, not knowing they actually are. 

Let's see if you can figure this out MDK; you're smart and we're all imbeciles. 

there is nothing to figure out ...your a imbecile trying to act smart who knows a little about the
workings of the internet but nothing about life or how to live it ?   

    

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:03:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please teach us how to live our internet lives...   
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:11:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In this thread: a guy who spends hours posting about dumb Internet shit tries to tell other people
that they don't know how to live their lives. More at 11.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by FlaminGunz on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:29:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fjords

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:34:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FlaminGunz wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 18:29fjords

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by halo2pac on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:36:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FlaminGunz wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 20:29fjords

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 01:39:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:02:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your maps suck breh
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:05:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You sound fat.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 15:43
there is nothing to figure out ...your a imbecile trying to act smart who knows a little about the
workings of the internet but nothing about life or how to live it ?   

    
I had little doubt you would take the bait. Thanks for making me laugh again.  

(You just declared to be an imbecile, in the imminent case you hadn't figured that out.)

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:16:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 19:05You sound fat.

Says the guy who has nothing better to do then troll the fuck out of a forum dedicated to a game
thats 10 years old that you created shitty fucking maps for back in the day when people couldn't
even run on their systems, now that they can they realize how shitty your maps are. Oh, and I
sound fat? Lol... Look @ your avatar cool kid.   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:28:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get back on topic you sons of bitches.
/MDK

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:35:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 02:54:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Animoskity wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 21:16Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012
19:05You sound fat.

Says the guy who has nothing better to do then troll the fuck out of a forum dedicated to a game
thats 10 years old that you created shitty fucking maps for back in the day when people couldn't
even run on their systems, now that they can they realize how shitty your maps are. Oh, and I
sound fat? Lol... Look @ your avatar cool kid.   

I think getting trolled is something you enjoy.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:00:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I mean, everyone does a little trolling here and there. I just love putting dumb fucks in their place. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:09:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Animoskity wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 21:16
Says the guy who has nothing better to do then troll the fuck out of a forum dedicated to a game
thats 10 years old that you created shitty fucking maps for back in the day when people couldn't
even run on their systems, now that they can they realize how shitty your maps are. Oh, and I
sound fat? Lol... Look @ your avatar cool kid.   

I know, I do too! It's a lot of fun putting dipshits in their place, back when they couldn't even run on
their systems, now that they can realize how shitty your arguments are.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:11:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least mine make sense? I mean, you're just reversing the argument? Yeah, cool bro. Stay up in
life man. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:12:36 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:when people couldn't even run on their systems

Quote:when people couldn't even type simple sentences in a way that doesn't involve being drunk

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least you get the point. Your maps suck, have sucked, and will suck. I don't get why you're in
the whole designing business, I saw a couple of your "design reels" and for what it's worth, in my
honest opinion, you should leave it up to the professionals. Or, if you already consider yourself a
"professional" - then leave it up to the people who know how to do it right. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Starbuzz on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:16:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

c'mon now...don't say that.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:18:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

add to buddy list
ignore all messages by this user
From: *res.bhn.ne

Use it.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:18:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He probably thinks he can do better, this should be interesting.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Haha, antique trolling at its finest. I haven't heard some of these lines in years. Shit, why stop
there? Let's go back to 2004 again! Hop into the DeLorean!

/I'll try and post on my phone from work tomorrow
//Assuming I don't forget
///$10 says this kid will foam at the mouth some more, or pass it off as faux-trolling
////slashes

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:23:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think I can do better, but i'm smart enough to realize what is fundamentally a decent map in
a freggin video game. His maps aren't "cool", "fun", or even moderately competitive. Also, what is
the point of having maps that have the same object placed a multitude of times that causes a
seriously aging engine to start stressing no matter what one's system may be specc'd out to be? 

Oh, whats this? Looks like even YOU think your maps suck (2lazy to quote from other topic)

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:32:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Animoskity wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 22:23Hey guys I don't know anything about game
engines and I can't do anything that I'm complaining about, but here's a half-assed idea of why I
think something is wrong. Please accept my attempt at trolling and believe that it has to be trees
causing the problem. It can't be anything else! All I can do is dick-ride someone else's overused
joke. I'm funny, please pay attention to me!

As I posted somewhere else: I did some testing on my new system running a GTX 580, 16GB of
RAM, etc, and there's something about the center of the level that causes the problem. It isn't the
foliage that causes drops - I'll run 300 to 500 FPS looking anywhere but the center where the Ore
Refinery and substation is, and that gives me about 90 frames. When I get my tools running again
(and if I ever get any free time anymore), I'll look into removing the buildings and seeing if they're
causing the issues. I'll try to boil down what's causing the slowdown since it seems to be more
than just a simple "omg trees" or "omg waterfall" problem.

Sit tight for a while. It will take me some time to get this done, but I am attempting to spend some
time during the week to finish up Noddingham so I can go back to Fjords. One of the things I'm
planning to do is use Noddingham as a test bed to re-design some more gameplay issues in
Fjords and bring it back to its C&C 1 roots as much as I can. I'm still finishing up the replacement
buildings, so once that's done I'll be removing the Renegade buildings and putting in the C&C 1
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buildings along with rebuilding Fjords from scratch... Hopefully that will avoid the frame rate
problems.

For what it's worth, you really got that irritated with a level you don't have to play? Shit, when I
load Hangnail Canyon, I always quit 9/10 times. I've played it since 2002... Why would I knowingly
subject myself to something I hate? Likewise, why would you play my work since you seem to
hate it so much? Are you a masochist or are you just retarded? Keep foamin', bro. Keep foamin'.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:37:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just for the record: I've never played Fjords, nor do I know exactly how many maps you've made
and which ones you've made. Nor do I care. I, however commend you on trying to make new
maps for Renegade that breathe some fresh air in the game, for whatever it's worth anyways.

But, what i'm trying to say is: you're heading in the wrong direction. You're trying to make the
game too balanced and in my opinion that throws off the competitiveness of the game, sounds
stupid - yes, but I would love to throw you some map layout concepts and see if you can do
anything with them then continuing to argue about Fjords anymore.. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:43:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is this a new approach in trolling? I like it, actually. It's very original. You go from being a complete
retard to being constructive. Did my words have an effect or are you just fucking with me? Either
way, bravo! I'm impressed, and I'm not being facetious.

Regarding Fjords, if you haven't played it... What makes you think you know anything about it? Go
load it up and give it a run-through. Try it out before you shit on it. If you feel like shitting on it
afterward, I can accept that. It would be nice to have an informed shit on my work, sort of like
someone reading the newspaper before they pinch off a loaf.

You're welcome to throw any concepts you want at me. The problem is time. I work 40+ hours a
week in military simulation development. Weekends are usually the only time I get to work on
anything I enjoy creating, so if you want something made then send me a PM and I'll discuss the
merits of it with you. If you want to keep fucking with me, I'm game for that too. If you think I'm
being serious in any of my asshole responses, you have my sincere apologies/pity.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:50:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Believe what you want - i'm not trolling. You can say I jumped on the bandwagon and decided to
shit on Fjords without even playing it. Sounds juvenile, even to me. But - from what I keep hearing
it doesn't sound good, lol. I just know from a competitive standpoint: too much of anything can't be
good. But i'll load it up, and i'd love to work with you in the future..

Well, this turned out weirdly >.>

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 03:56:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, funny how people respond rationally to rational statements. 

The point of Fjords wasn't to make both sides identical. They have obvious strengths and
weaknesses. Now that St0rm is gone, you probably won't get to see them in action. I remember
40 player games on Fjords which I enjoyed quite a bit. I know a lot of others did, too, otherwise
the server would've emptied out.
Toggle Spoiler

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 04:03:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, it actually looks decent. Dare I say, it looks like a Battlefield 3 type map with downgraded
graphics and shit. Looks large and good for a decent player count. Kind of pity st0rm for being
idiots and losing the player count they had.. Anyways, i'll PM you soon and we can get talking
about shit.   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 06:07:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Golf clap*
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 10:12:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

did they just kiss and make up ? brodate ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by FlaminGunz on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 11:27:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ack, umad bro?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by CVN71HT2 on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 18:55:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oooh, pretty. 
Without scanning 10,000 pages of spam, where can I get these maps, or are they included in the
latest patches/releases.

Sorry, but I have been out of the loop for some time now

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 19:03:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 20:56]Yeah, funny how people respond
rationally to rational statements. 

 I remember 40 player games on Fjords which I enjoyed quite a bit. I know a lot of others did, too,
otherwise the server would've emptied out.

I never seen 40 players on fjords maybe at start but always emptied out and loads always typed
omg not fjords .
dude face it the map sux and was soon voted out og rotation by the players was only guys like
aziee who liked it

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by appshot on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 19:31:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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aircraftkunt needs a tissue! 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 19:36:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't feel too good to help a mentally handicapped person when they can't figure something out. 

Here's how the quoting feature works MDK, take a close look. 
First an open quote tag:
[quote]
then the message
blablabla (that's probably the equivalent of what you read)

Then (and this might seem unimportant, but it's not) the close quote tag:
[/quote]

Have a nice day and good luck. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Jerad2142 on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 20:22:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Toggle Spoilerreckneya wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 12:36I don't feel too good to help a
mentally handicapped person out when they can't figure something out. 

Here's how the quoting feature works MDK, take a close look. 
First an open quote tag:
[quote]
then the message
blablabla (that's probably the equivalent of what you read)

Then (and this might seem unimportant, but it's not) the close quote tag:
[/quote]

Have a nice day and good luck. 

lol, glad some one is helping out all these poor confused users.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by FlaminGunz on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 22:55:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hemad
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 23:02:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 14:03I never seen 40 players on fjords maybe at start
but always emptied out and loads always typed omg not fjords .
dude face it the map sux and was soon voted out og rotation by the players was only guys like
aziee who liked it 

your codes are bad, you want I wrught this!

Probably because you joined, avoid that shit like a plague. All you ever did in game was bitch,
even in the levels you liked (which were all horrible, dull looking piles of shit).

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 23:09:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 16:02TEAM MDK wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 14:03I
never seen 40 players on fjords maybe at start but always emptied out and loads always typed
omg not fjords .
dude face it the map sux and was soon voted out og rotation by the players was only guys like
aziee who liked it 

your codes are bad, you want I wrught this!

Probably because you joined, avoid that shit like a plague. All you ever did in game was bitch,
even in the levels you liked (which were all horrible, dull looking piles of shit).

yes I bitch but only on shitty maps such as fjords winter and some other not so good maps noobs
like you liked...

for me a map can be dull looking as long as they have great  game play for each team and a little
balance . fjords had none of the above it was a tree huggers wet dream made in to a ren map 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 23:45:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's n00b and you are it.
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Your only semi-valid complaint about Fjords has been trees, your piss poor criticism carry little
weight.

Your idea of what looks good and how to work tactical game-play into a level is seriously flawed
needs to be silenced.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 00:53:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 16:45It's n00b and you are it.

Your only semi-valid complaint about Fjords has been trees, your piss poor criticism carry little
weight.

Your idea of what looks good and how to work tactical game-play into a level is seriously flawed
needs to be silenced.

the fact all voted the map out says it sux

oh and yes the tree's didnt help

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 01:29:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The fact that all hated MDK for being a faggot with the trees and the ass rapes and the kids and
the pedophilia that MDK showed and the run on sentences and the English being bad at English
and the stupidity and the racism

Go MDK

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ani on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 01:34:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 18:29The fact that all hated MDK for being a faggot
with the trees and the ass rapes and the kids and the pedophilia that MDK showed and the run on
sentences and the English being bad at English and the stupidity and the racism
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Go MDK

In this topic: HoF

MDK, you really should shut the fuck up though. You got so many run-on sentences it's starting to
make me lose brain cells.. It's like you're Yoda on acid or some shit.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Generalcamo on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 02:40:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Back on topic...

Aircraftkiller, perhaps Xpert of Atomix would be willing to host it. I know he is trying to get some
fan maps on his server. He tried to get me to give him something.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 03:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this thread needs more trees.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 03:10:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

\You the 1% voted it out you the 10% are wrughted bad words of the language needing improves i
cannot understand your word phrases robot vaginas bleep bloop son, bleep bloop.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 03:51:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'M IN YOUR FREEZER EATING YOUR JELLO

PUDDIN' POPS DIDDLY DOO BOP DOP BEEBOP

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 11:47:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 18:29The fact that all hated MDK for being a faggot
with the trees and the ass rapes and the kids and the pedophilia that MDK showed and the run on
sentences and the English being bad at English and the stupidity and the racism

Go MDK

resort to almost any insult shows you lose in this argument .

awsome t-shirt for you dude

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 12:04:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love how a topic about petitioning for a storm has turned into a debate about trees.... only on
Renegade forums....  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 15:12:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love how a guy who can't form any rational arguments without resulting to insulting me and my
work is taken aback by being insulted.

Fucking cause and effect, how does it work?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 15:22:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dedicate this song to AnalCockKisser

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6abBH9snQU

.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by CVN71HT2 on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 15:41:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Heated Topic Candidate. 

Just sayin'

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 15:41:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He didn't even listen to the song before posting that, idiot.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:23:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 08:41He didn't even listen to the song before posting that,
idiot.

oh so now you can see my histoy and what I did or didnt watch idiot.

its easy to be in love with a tree ...are you realy that slow ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:31:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Debating with MDK is like playing chess with a pigeon. Even if you were the best chest player in
the world, he would still knock over all your chess pawns, shit on the board and walk around
triumphantly. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:34:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm willing to bet that you didn't, one with your obvious cognitive inadequacies only google search
and quickly post shit without thinking, dimwit.
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by CVN71HT2 on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:35:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 09:31Debating with MDK is like playing chest with a
pigeon. Even if you were the best chest player in the world, he would still knock over all your chest
pawns, shit on the board and walk around triumphantly. 

Really?

C.H.E.S.S.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CHESS 

Chest (A PG version of one anyways): http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chest 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:48:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CVN71HT2 wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 09:35reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012
09:31Debating with MDK is like playing chest with a pigeon. Even if you were the best chest
player in the world, he would still knock over all your chest pawns, shit on the board and walk
around triumphantly. 

Really?

C.H.E.S.S.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CHESS 

It'd be correcteded, thanks 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:49:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 09:31Debating with MDK is like playing chest with a
pigeon. Even if you were the best chest player in the world, he would still knock over all your chest
pawns, shit on the board and walk around triumphantly. 

whats chest ? sounds a fun game .
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and your right as always I always pump out my chest and walk around triumphantly after each
post. 

also yes I am a good chest player..rofl

think some one already corrected you spelling above 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:53:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're*

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by CVN71HT2 on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 16:53:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let's make lemonade out of lemons and turn this into a "chest" thread. 

Go with the pics.... 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 21:46:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 09:49reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012
09:31Debating with MDK is like playing chest with a pigeon. Even if you were the best chest
player in the world, he would still knock over all your chest pawns, shit on the board and walk
around triumphantly. 

whats chest ? sounds a fun game .

and your right as always I always pump out my chest and walk around triumphantly after each
post. 

also yes I am a good chest player..rofl

think some one already corrected you spelling above 
Translation: 
Quote:
What's chest? Sounds like a fun game.
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And you're right as always. I always pump out my chest and walk around triumphantly after each
post. 

Also; yes, I am a good chest player.. rofl.

I think someone has already corrected your spelling. 

There. Now someone has corrected your spelling too. At least for that one post. Anyone up to
translate his other posts into English?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 22:12:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes thats fair I do not bother with all the ' . ,! ect total waste of time .. and TBH I couldnt be arsed
lol
you none english  are tought these little things are important .
me being true english know they mean nothing and I can say what I mean in text with out them
and you still get the point...! do you not. ?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 22:35:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, but we think you're a dipshit, although it would take more than better grammar to change
that.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 22:35:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 15:12yes thats fair I do not bother with all the ' . ,! ect
total waste of time .. and TBH I couldnt be arsed lol
you none english  are tought these little things are important .
me being true english know they mean nothing and I can say what I mean in text with out them
and you still get the point...! do you not. ?
Your every post is a grammar nazi's wet dream. A large part of this topic is dedicated to
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comments about your spelling and grammar. Your typo rate stands out and you make long
running sentences that make little sense because of the lack of symbols (.,;?!). Waste of time? I
think that's just your way of saying you can't do it. I don't spent any extra time to make sure I type
correctly. It takes me more time to spell something in gaming slang than to just type English, given
the exceptions of a typo here and there *cough*chest*cough*. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by CVN71HT2 on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 22:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Pictures of chests, people. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 23:56:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 15:35TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 15:12yes
thats fair I do not bother with all the ' . ,! ect total waste of time .. and TBH I couldnt be arsed lol
you none english  are tought these little things are important .
me being true english know they mean nothing and I can say what I mean in text with out them
and you still get the point...! do you not. ?
Your every post is a grammar nazi's wet dream. A large part of this topic is dedicated to
comments about your spelling and grammar. Your typo rate stands out and you make long
running sentences that make little sense because of the lack of symbols (.,;?!). Waste of time? I
think that's just your way of saying you can't do it. I don't spent any extra time to make sure I type
correctly. It takes me more time to spell something in gaming slang than to just type English, given
the exceptions of a typo here and there *cough*chest*cough*. 

yes your right again as always your so good at this.
my soulling is sux and this is nut the thurst time I hear this my type is sux alsoo ..

but qestionand be true ...do you think I care ?

ps..

I am not even going to answer spoony I now know he just wants to hump my leg 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 09 Mar 2012 23:57:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CVN71HT2 wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 15:43Pictures of chests, people. 
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just for you http://www.strategiesagainstacne.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/chest.jpg

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 00:09:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Total waste of oxygen.

"ME BEING TRUE ENGLISH KNOW THEY MEAN NOTHING AND I CAN SAY WHAT I MEANT
IN TEXT WITH OUT THEM AND YOU STILL GET THE POINT"

If cavemen spoke English

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 00:54:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 17:09Total waste of oxygen.

"ME BEING TRUE ENGLISH KNOW THEY MEAN NOTHING AND I CAN SAY WHAT I MEANT
IN TEXT WITH OUT THEM AND YOU STILL GET THE POINT"

If cavemen spoke English

your canadian your not worth the effort even the americans know this.
the only fact your reply is your kiddy type hate for me as in storm and other forums you are not
worthy of my reply tankcrushonmdk. get over it dude I am not gay you have no chance
as south park would say http://youtu.be/0BoO3_5tU8A

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 01:06:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hardly doubt where I am from matters, but your ignorance shows you don't know shit, again.

I'm worth 4000 of you and what makes you think I have a hard-on for you? You're barking up the
wrong, dare I say,tree. 

I just like watching your squirm in your own shit you cause for yourself, it is really quite amusing to
watch how a retard will response. 
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Arguing with someone who has a good 12 years on me and can't formulate a proper sentence
tells you a lot about him...

Keep at it, bro... keep at it. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 01:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'm noticing a fairly consistent theme here; when anyone dislikes MDK, it's a problem on their end
rather than his, right MDK?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:04:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 18:25i'm noticing a fairly consistent theme here; when
anyone dislikes MDK, it's a problem on their end rather than his, right MDK?

so true ...  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:08:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 18:06I hardly doubt where I am from matters, but your
ignorance shows you don't know shit, again.

I'm worth 4000 of you and what makes you think I have a hard-on for you? You're barking up the
wrong, dare I say,tree. 

I just like watching your squirm in your own shit you cause for yourself, it is really quite amusing to
watch how a retard will response. 
Arguing with someone who has a good 12 years on me and can't formulate a proper sentence
tells you a lot about him...

Keep at it, bro... keep at it. 
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Will Do .

also the fact someone sux at grammer or type realy  tells you nothing about them . 

I know more than you could ever learn or dream of  kid he he

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:31:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha, you still have a lot to learn that's for sure, I'd love to argue with some senile old fart all
night, but I've got better things to do, rather not waste the rest of my life trying to talk some sense
someone can't even comprehend his own language.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:32:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 19:08
I know more than you could ever learn or dream of  kid he he
You're intelligence is arguably below average, so those kind of statements don't suite you, nor are
they based on any facts for that matter. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 12:29:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 19:32TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 09 March 2012 19:08
I know more than you could ever learn or dream of  kid he he
You're intelligence is arguably below average, so those kind of statements don't suite you, nor are
they based on any facts for that matter. 

So you base peoples intelligence upon how they type and can put what they think in to text.
What a small mind you have .
I think my point is/was I can and have done more than you could ever imagine.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 12:43:23 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:So you base peoples intelligence upon how they type and can put what they think in to text.

Yes.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 15:02:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 10 March 2012 05:29
So you base peoples intelligence upon how they type and can put what they think in to text.

Yes, partly. Just the whole fact that you conclude that from what is said here shows your narrow
mindedness. It's the overall picture of you that reveals that, not just your poor spelling and
grammar (understatement tbh). Ask anyone here; you come across as a blatant idiot who has
trouble understanding things that go too far above simplicity level. 

In your case I conclude it not just on spelling, but more the way you think, act, and reason. I think
on page 8 you also showed how completely and utterly stupid you are by just going face first into
that word trap I made, declaring yourself to be an imbecil. And in all honesty; if you don't get that
one, you're just not very smart, period.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 20:15:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Sat, 10 March 2012 06:43Quote:So you base peoples intelligence upon how
they type and can put what they think in to text.

Yes.
Yeah, duh. You forget this is the Internet, dumbass - what else could I base my assessment of
your obvious stupidity on?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 22:42:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sat, 10 March 2012 07:29
I think my point is/was I can and have done more than you could ever imagine.
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You've done more than we could imagine, right? Like more drugs?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 11 Mar 2012 19:04:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 21:32I'll look into removing the trees problem.
why, i dare say this is wonderful news!

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 21:32bring it back to its C&C 1 roots as much as I can.
this pun was horribly distasteful

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 21:43I work 40+ hours a week in military simulation
development.
damn; the military must plan on invading a dense pine region

TEAM MDK wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 17:09TankClash wrote on Thu, 08 March 2012 16:02All
you ever did in game was bitch, even in the levels you liked (which were all horrible, dull looking
piles of shit).

yes I bitch but only on shitty maps such as fjords winter and some other not so good maps noobs
like you liked...
you can literally see the broken gears turning in his head in this post

he takes your point and tries to say "No, You" without actually accepting it - the truth is there
staring him in the face but he doesn't know or doesn't understand and just pretends it's not there
or some twisted statement that only applies to you and couldn't possibly apply to him
this happens repeatedly and is why no one makes any progress with him on a personal level
his brain is repeatedly saying "Does not compute"

it's not the fact that your grammar and sentence structure is terrible MDK - it's the things you say,
the arguments and points you try to make, the fact that most of your thoughts don't add up in any
way, shape, or form, and the irrationality of you and your ideas as a whole
you do a damned good job of appearing to be an idiot

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sun, 11 Mar 2012 22:28:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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you still talking wilos  yes man ?

I would like to comment on your above post but tbh I couldnt be arsed to read a word of it   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 11 Mar 2012 22:31:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Sun, 11 March 2012 17:28you still talking wilos  yes man ?

I would like to comment on your above post but tbh I couldnt be arsed to read a word of it   
Or you read the whole thing and didn't respond since it obviously points out what's wrong with
you, but whatever floats your boat

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 11 Mar 2012 23:13:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:[17:31:02] <@Ethenal> what is wrong with MDK
[17:31:12] <~liquidv2> MDK has some personality disorder
[17:31:26] <~liquidv2> people can't seem to figure it out
[17:31:34] <~liquidv2> and he's unaware of the world around him

[17:33:43] <@Ethenal> "also no I do not have attention deficit hyperactivity disorder"
[17:33:44] <@Ethenal> "or Tourette's or am I retarded as you keep saying but sure this will win
you points as some players may have family that do ?"
[17:33:44] <@Ethenal> "but I do suffer other issues. but thats another story rofl"

[17:33:54] <@Ethenal> he obviously does have issues because that's not what tankclash was
talking about
[17:34:03] <@Ethenal> obvious somebody that's been to a psychiatrist :I
[17:34:35] <~liquidv2> MDK has probably spent a considerable amount of time in jail in his life as
well

i truly feel sorry for anybody that knows you MDK

Have a nice day

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 12 Mar 2012 02:04:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Proves itself well enough; he didn't respond to that post (while he has already posted some other
garbage in other threads).
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Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by kamuixmod on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 16:37:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just stop this topic and lock it before he commits suicide...... and this is not a joke.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 17:27:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, it had almost 2 days on it before you revived it!

All hail, hail hail hail, sideways rain tornadoes

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by reckneya on Wed, 14 Mar 2012 14:12:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know who I hate? That MDK guy. That's right. I really hate the bloke. 

*waits for the stupid fish brain to take the bait once again*

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 23:39:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reckneya wrote on Wed, 14 March 2012 07:12You know who I hate? That MDK guy. That's right. I
really hate the bloke. 

*waits for the stupid fish brain to take the bait once again*

sorry im late  ..    .... been busy playing with eike 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Generalcamo on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 00:49:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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...you are pathetic.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 15:42:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Generalcamo wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:49...you are pathetic.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 15:43:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Generalcamo wrote on Tue, 10 July 2012 17:49...you are pathetic.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 11 Jul 2012 22:11:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 07:09
I could have been a dick and posted your full name age billing address linked to isp or emails and
web sites along with work place and photos.

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 04:35
ok lets clear this up my ip range is 192.168.1

lol!

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 12:20:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 13:25:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Well, at least the captions on the pictures you have stolen from other sites on the internet are
actually spelled correctly. As such they represent a huge improvement over your pitiful attempts at
communication prior to these most recent posts.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 13:50:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 06:25Well, at least the captions on the pictures you have
stolen from other sites on the internet are actually spelled correctly. As such they represent a
huge improvement over your pitiful attempts at communication prior to these most recent posts.
yes  your right I stole a picture of my own dog rofl ..
http://www.quickmeme.com/user/mdkengland/

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 14:24:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aww, you even keep a picture of me close to hand, I didn't know you liked me in that way. Sorry to
say I'm not into muppets  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 14:47:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 07:24Aww, you even keep a picture of me close to hand, I
didn't know you liked me in that way. Sorry to say I'm not into muppets  

thats a epic pic dude . bet you get all the girls ?? wait or are you one ? 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 14:53:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 15:47
thats a epic pic dude . bet you get all the girls ?? 

Believe it or not girls do actually appreciate someone with a more than three brain cells to rub
together. Maybe if you took the time to stop bashing your keyboard with your face you would have
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more luck in your own life. Then again, we all know that isn't going to happen.

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 15:04:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 07:53TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 15:47
thats a epic pic dude . bet you get all the girls ?? 

Believe it or not girls do actually appreciate someone with a more than three brain cells to rub
together. Maybe if you took the time to stop bashing your keyboard with your face you would have
more luck in your own life. Then again, we all know that isn't going to happen.

my life is epic dude  fast bikes -fast boats - hot girls - ok bank account

sure your happy with the cardigan wearing girls you sit and chat to in book club or band camp  

not sure why but I look at you and think of nothing more than the movie (40 year old virgin)   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 15:16:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 16:04band camp  

Band camp? Not likely, I have about as much musical talent as a brick. I've never been one for
artsy pursuits.

As for the rest of your tripe... sure, whatever, you go ahead and think what you like. I'm too busy
laughing at your pathetic and rather unimaginative attempts to unsettle me  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Sean on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 16:01:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 06:50danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 06:25Well, at
least the captions on the pictures you have stolen from other sites on the internet are actually
spelled correctly. As such they represent a huge improvement over your pitiful attempts at
communication prior to these most recent posts.
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yes  your right I stole a picture of my own dog rofl ..
http://www.quickmeme.com/user/mdkengland/

I have that shirt.

But it looks so much better on me.  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 20 Jul 2012 17:18:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

stole*

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Jellybe4n on Sat, 21 Jul 2012 13:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 11:04danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 07:53TEAM
MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 15:47
thats a epic pic dude . bet you get all the girls ?? 

Believe it or not girls do actually appreciate someone with a more than three brain cells to rub
together. Maybe if you took the time to stop bashing your keyboard with your face you would have
more luck in your own life. Then again, we all know that isn't going to happen.

my life is epic dude  fast bikes -fast boats - hot girls - ok bank account

sure your happy with the cardigan wearing girls you sit and chat to in book club or band camp  

not sure why but I look at you and think of nothing more than the movie (40 year old virgin)   

Of course you always beleive someone who tells how amazing their life is when they broadcast it
on an Internet gaming forum. I'm sure all these fast women would be amazed by his amazing
Internet life. 

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 21 Jul 2012 16:30:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jellybe4n wrote on Sat, 21 July 2012 06:07TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012
11:04danpaul88 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 07:53TEAM MDK wrote on Fri, 20 July 2012 15:47
thats a epic pic dude . bet you get all the girls ?? 

Believe it or not girls do actually appreciate someone with a more than three brain cells to rub
together. Maybe if you took the time to stop bashing your keyboard with your face you would have
more luck in your own life. Then again, we all know that isn't going to happen.

my life is epic dude  fast bikes -fast boats - hot girls - ok bank account

sure your happy with the cardigan wearing girls you sit and chat to in book club or band camp  

not sure why but I look at you and think of nothing more than the movie (40 year old virgin)   

Of course you always beleive someone who tells how amazing their life is when they broadcast it
on an Internet gaming forum. I'm sure all these fast women would be amazed by his amazing
Internet life. 

they are very amazed by my amazing internet life .I am  GOD via web cam he he .. you want
sexytime yes ? me wuv u wong twime

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by Generalcamo on Sat, 21 Jul 2012 19:06:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Could you drink some Drano please?

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 21 Jul 2012 21:07:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

generalcamo wrote on Sat, 21 July 2012 12:06Could you drink some Drano please?

hmmmmm NO rofl ps...wtf is drano   

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
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Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 22 Jul 2012 17:15:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good shit, it'll fix you right up.  

Subject: Re: st0rm petition  sign or no sign 
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sun, 22 Jul 2012 20:05:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sun, 22 July 2012 10:15Good shit, it'll fix you right up.  

oh ty you guys are so careing       
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